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VIDEOCONFERENCE
USB
Cam340+
Huddle room conference camera
4K Camera USB3.0
120° ultra-wide FOV
Micro embedded
BLC and 2D noise reduction

Cam540
4K camera for middle size conference rooms
4K PTZ camera, 16X zoom with 10 camera presets
RS232 integration capabilities

Cam520 PRO
Camera for large meeting rooms
18X total zoom (12X optical zoom with PTZ)
IP based management and streaming
RS232 integration capabilities
Cam520 Pro “Advanced” version : HDMI output, PoE

USB Plug & Play

VB342+

Large interoperability
Fit every conference room size
3 + 2 year warranty

Video soundbar with 4K camera
Motorized 4K camera (PTZ), 4X zoom
120° FOV
Stereo full range speakers
Microphones supporting 6m pickup
HDMI output, RS232 integration capabilities, Bluetooth & voice tracking

VC520 PRO
Enterprise grade audio video device for mid to large conference rooms
18X total zoom (12X optical zoom with PTZ)
Klood

Full-duplex speakerphone
IP based management and streaming
RS232 integration capabilities

PROFESSIONAL AUTO TRACKING
& LIVE STREAMING PTZ CAMERAS
PTZ310
PTZ Camera
Full HD1080p, 12X optical zoom
HDMI, USB, IP, 3G-SDI simultaneous outputs; audio Line in
SmartFrame: automatic FOV adjustment to fit all participants
SmartShoot: automatic content capturing between preset areas

PTZ330
PTZ camera for large auditoriums
Full HD1080p, 30X optical zoom
HDMI, USB, IP, 3G-SDI simultaneous outputs; audio Line in
SmartFrame: automatic FOV adjustment to fit all participants
SmartShoot: automatic content capturing between preset areas

PTC500S
Auto tracking PTZ camera
Full HD1080p camera, 30X optical zoom
Secondary 120° FOV panoramic camera
HDMI, IP, 3G-SDI, USB simultaneous outputs (via converter)
Audio Line in
3 Tracking modes

Ideal for capturing / streaming without AV technician
Smoothest video in 60fps, multi-stream capability
Full HD high quality resolutions
Highly versatile camera motion control
RS232, RS422, IP camera control interface
3-year warranty

CL01
PTZ camera controller
Pan/Tilt/Zoom
speed control

Operate
7 cameras

CODECS
VIDEOCONFERENCE OVER IP
EVC130 & EVC150
Endpoint systems
EVC130 - 4X digital zoom, 88° FOV (small rooms)
EVC150 -12X optical zoom, 82° FOV (medium and large rooms)
Simultaneous display: 1 HDMI & 1 VGA outputs
Content sharing : 1 VGA input

EVC170
Endpoint system
12X optical zoom + 1.5X digital zoom (total 18X)
Simultaneous display: 2 HDMI & 1 VGA outputs
Content sharing : 1 HDMI & 1 VGA input
SmartFrame: automatic FOV adjustment to fit all participants
Built-in meeting Server
WebRTC option

H.323 / SIP protocols
Full HD 1080p PTZ camera
Content sharing

EVC350
Multipoint system
12X optical zoom + 1.5X digital zoom (total 18X)
Simultaneous display: 2 HDMI & 1 VGA outputs
Content sharing : 1 HDMI & 1 VGA input
Multipoints 4 sites MCU, upgradable to 6, 8 or 10
Built-in meeting Server

Dual screen
Conference recording
Cloud solutions support
RS232 control
3 + 2 year warranty

SVC100
Upgradable endpoint system and advanced features
12X optical zoom + 1.5X digital zoom (total 18X)
Display: 2 HDMI outputs
Content sharing : 1 HDMI & 1 VGA input (simultaneous display)
Dual camera input (simultaneous display)
RTMP streaming
Built-in 32GB Recording storage capacity
WebRTC option

ZOOM
INTERACTIVE FLAT PANEL
EP65
All-In-One interactive flat panel with

Introducing the EP65, an all-in-one display for business, designed to
make collaboration more efficient and effective. Integrated with
Zoom software the integrated flat panel allows for out of the box
annotations with 20 points of touch and multiple users. With nothing additional to install, the EP65 allows you to easily connect to live
video with one touch and share ideas face to face across multiple
devices.

4K CMOS sensor
ZoomRoom preloaded
Sony Exmor™ 4K CMOS sensor
Built-in speakers
13-element microphone array
CPU Intel® Core™ I7-7700
65” HD - 16:9 - 20 points touch
3-year warranty

65”diagonal size
20

Points touch

Contact AVer Europe office for more details

13-element

microphone array

Easy set up and seamless integration
Installation is a breeze with the EP65 all-in-one
flat panel solution for business. It’s just like
mounting a flat panel television to a cart or on
a wall with a single power cable.
Designed to make collaboration more efficient
and effective, the EP65 is integrated with
Zoom software and features a high powered
Windows IoT pluggable PC module for ease of
management and minimal maintenance.

Cloud based, sync anywhere
Enjoy cloud based video conferencing with one-touch cloud recording,
whiteboard sharing and digital signage. Everything can be synchronized
across multiple tablets, laptops and the web to make collaboration a
breeze.
Super sharp video and crisp audio
Share ideas face to face using live video with the embedded super sharp
4K conference camera featuring a built in far field mic array for crisp video
and superb audio.

COLLABORATION BOX

CB-310
The most advanced Androïd box bridging the present to the future
TM

The AVer CB-310 is a stand-alone Android module for instantly converting
any classroom into an interactive environment: fully compatible with your
existing equipment, this unique digital bridge will transform TVs, IWBs,
monitors and projectors into powerful student engagement tools.
Transform one-way teaching into collaborative and interactive education
with the CB-310’s versatile built-in applications, and download all your
favorite educational apps.
The CB-310 is a true budget-saver, turning traditional classrooms into
modern collaboration centers at a fraction of cost while providing
standard functionalities embedded in smart panels.

Cross-platform wireless mirroring
Easily cast Windows, Android or Apple devices
without any additional application required.
R

TM

TM

Customize and secure user interface
Personnal home screen and favorite apps
Digital bulletin board, class schedule.
Secured log in, application screen lock.
Device and user settings management.

Split screen multitasking
Cast students’ content
Make side-by-side comparisons
Enhance group collaboration

Powerful hub of the classroom







AVer display management
HDMI out

Instant switch between different OS / sources
Built-in apps and Playstore platform access
IT and AV devices seamless integration
Multiple wireless protocols
Android hotspot up to 10 users
Output resolution up to 4K

Line in / out
Mic in
IR
RS232
USB Port
12V trigger out
DC 12V

HDMI in
VGA in
USB touch
USB 3.0

LAN







Device control
Device & user settings
Schedule set up
Broadcast planning
Firmware update

CHARGING SOLUTIONS FOR
TABLETS, LAPTOPS, CHROMEBOOKS
Mount it
Store it
Stack it

X12
12 tablets & laptops (15’’ max)
Adjustable and removable slot dividers
Dual lock cable clips on device dividers
2-point mechanism with built-in key lock
Standard features
2-point mechanism with built-in key lock
Individual cabling management
Smart cycle charging

E24c

E32c

24 tablets & laptops (14’’ max)

Adjustable and removable slot dividers
Individual cabling management
Dual lock cable clips

Storage and charging capacity up to 36 devices
Storage and charging capacity up to 36 devices
Advanced intelligent charging technology
Advanced intelligent charging technology

32 tablets & laptops (14’’ max)

C36i+
36 tablets & laptops (15’’ max)
Slide-out shelves for quick and easy access
Built-in key lock and padlock staple combo
Locking doors with 3-point mechanism
Security hook
Intelligent charging system :
Determines the best charge sequence to route
power automatically to critical devices

Easy and accessible cable management
Easy and accessible cable management
Compact design with small footprint
Compact design with small footprint
*

Solid steel construction, 10-year warranty*
Solid steel construction, 10-year warranty*
* 10 years mechanical parts, 5 years electrical components

C20i
20 tablets & laptops (16’’ max)
Sleek and compact design, easy maneuver
3-point mechanism with padlock hole
Security hook

Charging status via LED indicator
External power outlets

DOCUMENT CAMERAS
USB, HDMI & WIRELESS
U50

Standard features
A3 landscape shooting area
USB powered via laptop
High resolution display

5 Megapixels, 8X zoom
Live video up to 30fps frame rate
Full HD output resolution

U70+
13 Megapixels, 16X zoom
Live video up to 60fps frame rate
Output resolution up to 4K
USB 3.0 port

F17-8M

Standard features
Full HD output resolution
VGA & HDMI input / output
Internal storage + SD slot

F50-8M

8 Megapixels, 27X zoom

8 Megapixels, 200X zoom

Live video up to 30fps frame rate
A3 shooting area

Live video up to 60fps frame rate
One-touch A/V recording
10X optical zoom

M17-13M

Standard features
Dual-band Wi-Fi, rechargeable battery
4K output resolution, 60fps frame rate
Miracast support

M15W
13 Megapixels, 23X zoom

13 Megapixels, 35X zoom

Up to 13-megapixel camera sensor, 4K output resolution, 230X zoom max

M70W

Live video up to 60fps frame rate
One-touch A/V recording
Internal/external storage

13 Megapixels, 230X zoom
10X optical zoom

Multiple connectivity options to fit every teacher’s needs
One-touch recording, smoothest video quality in 60fps
Create, upload and share lesson plan materials

Classroom software A+ Suite
Seamless collaboration

Microphone and LED light embedded
Advanced software included
Intuitive software for lesson creation,
delivery and recording to support 1-1,
flipped, blended and traditional
curriculum.

Sphere2

ClassSend

Details on www.avereurope.com

ClassSend module enables interaction
between students and teacher 1 to 1
devices.
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